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Abstract
The understanding of reservoir rock properties such as porosity, permeability, water 

saturation, and resistivity assists engineers to improve the characterization of the reservoir, 
and the cementation exponent m is an intrinsic property of the rock related to the geometry 
of the electrically-conductive water network imposed by the pore walls or surfaces of solid 
insulating materials. Archie’s parameters, namely m, n, and a, are sometimes assumed 
constant to simplify petrophysical measurements. But these parameters are not constant, 
particularly in heterogeneous reservoirs. Inaccurate estimates of these parameters can 
cause significant errors in the calculation of water saturation when using Archie’s equation 
and lead to discrepancies between log interpretation and production test results. There are 
many factors affecting cementation factor (m) such as porosity, pore throat size, type of 
rock grains, type and distribution of clay content, degree of cementation, and overburden 
pressure. This study has been undertaken in two oil fields: A-Libya, and B-Libya in the Sirt 
Basin located in Libya, the Nubian Sandstone formation is the main reservoir in these oil 
fields. Laboratory measurements such as porosity, and resistivity were conducted on core 
samples selected from two different fields. The results of electrical resistivity experiments 
are used to derive a new cementation factor correlation which can be applied to Nubian 
formations located in Sirt Basin. Crossplots of formation factor and porosity were created 
from measured data points for one hundred and ninty eight core samples. The analysis 
procedures for each field was made sequencely and finally, a good relation between 
formation resistivity factor and porosity for two fields and the correlations for calculation 
cementation factor were obtained for the Nubian sandstone formation, and the average 
Relative error of the data points when deriving these correlation was very small which 
indicates that these correlations are consistent.
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Introduction and objective
Core analysis is the only direct method for measuring and developing basic reservoir 

data to be utilised as the keystone in technological, financial events that follow and of 
successful reservoir engineering. Core information includes detailed lithology, microscopic 
and macroscopic definition of rock heterogeneity, capillary pressure data for defining 
fluids distribution in the reservoir and relative permeability for defining multiphase flow in 
the reservoir rock system, etc…, plays an important part in the evaluation and assessment 
of petroleum reservoir. Core analysis data have wide range of applicability in exploration, 
workovers, field development and reservoir engineering and evaluation. Obtaining high-
quality core material and performing high quality core analysis program are absolutely 
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crucial to the success of a rock characterization study. Porosity, 
permeability, fluid saturation, wettability and electrical 
properties of reservoir rocks are a set of fundamental properties 
by which the hydrocarbon reservoir rocks can be characterised. 
Porous and permeable rocks generally contain oil, gas and 
water. Porosity is one of the most important petrophysical 
properties, which is a measure of the storage capacity of 
hydrocarbon. Porosity is defined as the ratio of the pore space 
within the rock to the total volume of the rock. Porosity is 
created as a result of imperfect contact between rock grains.

Cementation factor (m)
The resistivity of rocks is a complicated function of 

porosity, permeability, ionic content of the pore water, and 
clay mineralization. Dry rocks are poor conductors; therefore, 
they normally exhibit extremely high resistivity [1]. Reservoir 
rocks are porous and their pores are generally saturated with 
water, oil and gas. The formation water normally has resistivity 
of 0.04 to 10 ohm.m at 70oF, which is much lower than that of 
the rock grains. As a result, they are conductors of moderate 
conductivity when they are saturated with water. 

[2] found that the resistivity of 100% water saturated 
rocks is directly proportional to the resistivity of the water 
that saturates them.

m
aFF
φ

=  (1)

Where FF is the formation factor, a is the Archie constant, and 
Ø is the fractional porosity.

A strong dependence of formation resistivity factor on 
porosity was observed [2]. A large number of measurements 
on rock samples showed that the formation resistivity factor 
of shale-free rocks could be related to the porosity and 
texture of the rock. The Archie’s cementation factor (m) has 
been found to vary from 1.3 to approximately 2.2 for 
unconsolidated and consolidated sands respectively [3]. The 
reason for the observed variation in cementation factor has 
been attributed to a number of factors such as degree of 
cementation, shape, sorting and packing of particles system

[4] reported a similar relationship based on correlation of 
data from number of sandstone core samples. The equation 
derived by [3], known as Humble equation is

FF=0.62φ-2.15 (2)

The cementation factor, m, indicates reduction in the 
number and size of pore openings or reduction in the closed-
off _dead-end. channels. It has been widely used in 
hydrocarbon and groundwater exploration, and in porous-
media engineering studies [2,4-20].

The cementation factor exhibits wide variations from 
sample to sample, formation to formation, interval to interval 
in the same medium, and from medium to medium [21]. It 
Stated that m can vary in the mathematical sense between 
one and infinity, but practically, it lies within the limits of 1.3 
and 3.0, as originally observed by [2,1]. It summarized different 
values for m, showing that m is affected by lithology, porosity, 
degrees of compaction and cementa- tion, and age [22]. It 

showed that m varies widely and changes continuously in the 
borehole due to variations in depositional subfacies. The 
general range of m, given in the literature, is between slightly 
less than one for fractured rocks [23,24] and 5.12 for well 
consolidated and highly compacted rocks [25].

In this paper, laboratory measurements such as porosity 
and resistivity were undertaken on core samples selected 
from two different fields (A, and B) from the Nubian Sandstone 
Formation. These measurements were conducted in order to 
obtain more realistic cementation factor for some sandstone 
reservoir core samples. 

Methodology
Sample Preparation

One and half inch diameter core plugs were drilled in 
horizontal and vertical directions as using diamond core bit 
with water as the bit coolant and lubricant. The plug samples 
were extracted of hydrocarbons using toluene, leached of salt 
using methanol, and oven dried at 70 oC. The clean, dry 
samples were subjected to various analyses to determine 
porosity, permeability and grain density values where possible. 

Porosity Measurements
The core analysis laboratory of the Libyan Petroleum 

Institute uses a twin cell helium expansion gas porosimeter 
for the plug sample grain volume measurement. The porosity 
and the grain density are then calculated by determining the 
bulk volume, and the weight of the sample. 

Helium Gas Expansion Porosimeter
Core analysis laboratory of Libyan Petroleum Institute use 

a twin cell helium expansion gas porosimeter for the plug 
samples grain volume measurement. The porosimeter 
operates using the principle of Boyle’s Law.

A sealed reference chamber in the instrument is filled 
with helium gas at ambient temperature to a pressure of 100 
psig. A sample is placed in another sealed chamber, connected 
to the reference chamber by a two way valve. This valve when 
opened allows the gas in the reference chamber to expand 
into the combined volume of the two chambers. From Boyle’s 
Law, The volume of the sample chamber can be calculated 
when the volume of the reference chamber, the initial pressure 
and the final pressure are known.

The instrument must be calibrated before using the 
porosimeter for analysis. This is done by running a series of 
stainless steel blanks of known volumes, to build up a graph 
of blank volume versus the inverse of the final pressure. 

The resulted calibration graph has to be entered into a 
computer program which performs a linear regression, 
producing an equation relating the grain volume of any 
sample run to the final pressure reading. The porosity and the 
grain density were then calculated by determining the bulk 
volume, and the weight of the sample. 

As a quality check, a suite of standard samples of known 
porosities and grain densities were measured every 20 
samples.
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The instrument used by our laboratory has the following 
specifications.

Pressure indicator with remote pressure transducer
1- Range : 0-100 psi

2- Resolution : 0.01 psi

3- Repeatability : + 0.1% of the full scale

Precision Pressure Controller
1- Range : 0-100 psi

2- Resolution : Better than 0.01 psi

3- Repeatability : Better than 0.02 psi

Positive Displacement Pump
The positive displacement mercury pump is used to 

determine the bulk volume of each sample. The unit consists 
of a stainless steel high pressure pycnometer (sample 
container); it is attached to the volumetric pump cylinder. As 
the hand wheel connected to the pump is wound in or out, 
mercury is charged or withdrawn from the sample chamber. 
The volume of mercury displaced is measured linearly by a 
digital transducer connected to the pump. In practice, mercury 
is allowed into the pycnometer to a set reference mark, and 
the transducer set to zero. This process should be repeated 
several times to ensure accuracy. The mercury is subsequently 
released back into the pump and the sample is placed and 
sealed in the pycnometer. After that mercury is allowed back 
into the pycnometer up to the previously determined 
reference mark, and the display shown on the digital 
transducer noted. This value is later converted to the actual 
volume by using a simple correction factor derived from 
calibration volumes. The mercury is cleaned and the pump 
reset to zero at least once every four samples, depending on 
the sample type.

Formation Resistivity Factor at ambient Conditions
The formation resistivity factor was measured for one 

hundred and ninety-eight samples for two fields (A, and B). 
The clean and dry samples were loaded in a stainless-steel 
saturator and evacuated for 12 hours. A solution of (244 g/l 
for field A, and 170 g/l for field B) sodium chloride was 
introduced at the end of this period, followed by pressurizing 
the system at 2000 psi for 12 hours to assist penetration. The 
brine saturated plugs were placed in turn between electrodes 
at 1 KHz frequency and their electrical resistance were 
measured on consecutive days until ionic equilibrium was 
achieved between the fluid and rock sample. Formation 
resistivity factor measurements were made on 100 percent 
brine saturated core samples at ambient conditions and the 
elevated reservoir overburden pressure. The sample resistance 
was measured and converted to resistivity using the sample 
cross-sectional area and length. Formation resistivity factor is 
calculated as the ratio of the sample resistivity to the resistivity 
of the water saturating it. The formation resistivity factors of a 
group of samples are plotted versus their porosities on log-
log graph paper. The slope of the best fit line is the value of 
the cementation factor, “m”, and the intercept is the value of 
“a”.

Interpretation of Results
1.  The formation resistivity factor (F.F) was calculated for each 

well and for each field using the following equation :

 
w

o

R
RFF =  (3)

2.  The formation resistivity factor values were plotted against 
porosity values for each well.

3.  The intercept value (a) and the slope (m) values were 
determined from the graph and the standard error was 
calculated as well.For each value of the intercept and the 
slope, the formation resistivity factor was calculated in each 
case by using equation (3).

4.  The relative error between the actual equation (3) and 
Humble equation (2) was calculated.

 
w

o

R
RFF =A  (Actual equation)

FFH=0.62φ-2.15  (Humble equation)

The Relative error (%) =  (4)

5.  The average relative error between actual equation and 
Humble equation was calculated using the following 
equation: -

The average relative error (%) = Sum. of Relative Error
No. of Points

      (5)

6.  The relative error between the actual equation (3) and 
equation (1) was calculated.

 
w

o

R
RFF =A  (Actual equation)

FFN=aφ-m  (New equation)

The Relative error (%) =  (6)

The average relative error (%) = Sum. of Relative Error
No. of Points

      (7)

Results and Discussion
Formation Resistivity Factor at ambient Conditions (Field 
A)

In field A, one hundred and seventeen representative 
sandstone core samples used had porosities between 1.3 % 
and 28.5 %. The samples were selected from depth intervals 
(15316 ft -15450 ft). The porosity, formation resistivity factor 
and cementation exponent of these samples at ambient 
conditions were measured and displayed in figure 1. The 
figure shows the formation resistivity factor versus porosity 
measured at ambient conditions. In the measured cores a 
well-defined relationship exists between formation resistivity 
factor and porosity. The cementation factor (m) was calculated 
for each sample. The average cementation factor for all core 
samples was calculated from the slope of the best fit straight 
line through the points and was found to be 1.56 and the 
correlation coefficient R2 was 0.76. The following equation 
represents the relation between formation resistivity factor 
(FF) and porosity (ø):
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 (8)

y = 1.481x-1.56

R² = 0.76
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Figure 1. Formation factor versus porosity at ambient conditions for 
wells in Field A.

In field B, eighty-two representative sandstone core 
samples used had porosities between 5.45 % and 17.31 %. 
The samples were selected from depth intervals (13877 ft-
13969 ft). The porosity, formation resistivity factor and 
cementation exponent of these samples at ambient conditions 
were measured and displayed in figure 2. The figure shows 
the formation resistivity factor versus porosity measured at 
ambient conditions. In the measured cores a well-defined 
relationship exists between formation resistivity factor and 
porosity. The cementation factor (m) was calculated for each 
sample. The average cementation factor for all core samples 
was calculated from the slope of the best fit straight line 
through the points and was found to be 1.25 and the 
correlation coefficient R2 was 0.75. The following equation 
represents the relation between formation resistivity factor 
(FF) and porosity (ø):

 (9)

y = 2.898x-1.25

R² = 0.754
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Figure 2. Formation factor versus porosity at ambient conditions 
for wells in Field B.

Table 1. Summarise the result of internal geometry factor (a) and 
cementation factor (m) for two oil fields A, and B.

Well 
Name

Internal
geometry 
factor (a)

Cementation
Factor (m)

Well 
Name

Internal
geometry 
factor (a)

Cementation
Factor (m)

A1 1.36 1.47 B1 1.63 1.51
A2 1.66 1.36 B2 3.94 1.19
A3 2.00 1.47 B3 4.52 1.00
A4 2.19 1.54 B4 2.90 1.26
A5 1.18 1.68 B5 0.72 1.99

Field(A) 1.48 1.56 Field(B) 2.89 1.25

The result of parameters, a and m, in Table 1 appear 
increasing in values of cementation exponent as with 
decreasing of internal geometry factor (a) for most the wells. 
The internal geometry factor (a) value is controlled by the 
influence of tortuosity and the cementation factor (a) value is 
dominated by presence of cement. Cementation factor is 
much larger in cemented materials than in uncemented 
zones. These observed changes may result from changing the 
internal pore structure and increase in tortusity and decrease 
in the effective cross-sectional area that is an available to the 
flow of electric current.

It was observed from the result in Table 1 that the 
cementation factor for most of the wells varying between 1.0-
1.99. A slight difference of cementation factor between field 
A&B were noticed which is approximately (0.31), this indicating 
that field- A has slightly greater cemented materials than field 
B. There is also difference in formation water salinity between 
the two fields where field A has a salinity of 154,000 ppm and 
field -B equal 121,000 ppm. This difference in salinity affects 
the formation resistivity factor and consequently cementation 
factor, because the formation factor depends on many 
parameters such as porosity, packing, sorting, pore size 
distribution, and irreducible water saturation.

Table 2. Summary of Average Relative Error for Two Oil Fields.

Area Average Relative Error(%)
FH and FA

Average Relative Error(%)
FN and FA

Field A 89.29 28.26
Field B 64.08 10.16

Our results we observed that applying Humble equation 
for calculate the formation factor for the Nubian sandstone 
give a different result from the actual data. The formation factor 
which calculated from Humble equation is greater than the 
formation factor that calculated using the actual equation 
(F=RO/RW) for two fields especially in low porosity values. The 
explanation of this is that the Humble equation was derived 
based upon the observation of formation factor and porosity 
data for a particular formation plotting linearly on logarithmic 
scales.

Where it was obtained by the measurements performed in 
29 samples of North American sandstones. These core samples 
are consolidated sandstone sample. The internal geometry 
factor (a) and the cementation factor (m) define the characteristic 
properties of the formation, therefore are determined for 
individual formation. The parameters, (a) and (m) cannot be 
defined uniquely for a formation if there are too few porosity 
data available or the porosity range is too narrow. The average 
relative error mentioned in table2 for two fields A, and B are 
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supports above concluded fact. We can note from the table 
that the average error by using Humble equation was high 
compared to the average error using derived correlations.

The values of internal geometry factor and cementation 
exponent are affected by many factors such as sorting, shape 
and packing of the system, pore size, tortuosity, and type of 
pore system (intergranular, intercyrstalline, vugy, fractured), 
compaction and clay content. These factors are varying from 
formation to another. This indicates that using Humble 
equation will give a large error in determining the formation 
the resistivity factor, which will lead to an error in the 
determining of water saturation. While the using of our 
correlation showed a very good matching with the Actual 
data points as it can be seen in Figures (3& 4).
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Figure 3. Cross-plot of formation factor vs. porosity for the actual, 
Humble, and new correlation for field A.
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Figure 4. Cross-plot of formation factor vs. porosity for the actual, 
Humble and new correlation for field B.

Conclusion
A number of important conclusions can be drawn from 

this study.
1. More realistic values for the cementation factor (m) 

and the internal geometry factor (a) were derived 
from this study for the two fields representing the 
Nubian sandstone formation and by using Archie 
general equation. The proper correlations for these 
two fields are: 

2. The average Relative error of the data points when 
deriving these correlations was very small which 
indicates that these correlations are consistent.

3. There is only a small difference between the cementation 
factor of both fields indicating that field –A has slightly 
greater cemented material then field –B and it is mainly 
due to the internal heterogeneity and more fractures in 
field –B which emphasize that these correlations are 
more applicable for the Nubian sandstone reservoir.

4. The Data obtained from experimental work give more 
realistic and accurate values of internal geometry 
factor and cementation exponent.

Nomenclature
a Archie’s constant (Internal geometry factor)

A Cross-Sectional area Perpendicular to the direction of flow, 
cm2

FF Formation Factor (actual points)

FFH Formation Factor (Using Humble equation)

FFN Formation Factor (Using suggestedcorrelation)

L Length of sample, cm

m Cementation factor, dimensionless

r Resistance, ohm

R Resistivity, ohm.m

Ro Resistivity of fully saturated rock, ohm.m

Rw Water resistivity, ohm.

Greek Symbol

Ø Fractional Porosity
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